Use this space for notes &
signatures, if needed.

The Quest of
Lord Izzit

Series two of challenges by the
Barony of Shattered Crystal
to help entertain and educate
new & current members of the SCA

The Quest of Lord Izzit
The young man, Hugh Izzit, now having made a name
for himself, became known by many throughout the town. Yet,
now he desired more. He wanted to make friends and find folks
who could assist him in his life, learning, and relaxation. So he
went to his employer and friend, Lord Armstrong and inquired
of him what he should do.
“I have made a name for myself, Sebastian.”
“Really? How do you know you have?”
“Well, everyone in the town seems to know my name,
and I’ve achieved the rank of a lord too!”
“Indeed… how did you come by that?”
“I know not, but it’s what everyone calls me now.
Whenever I approach their door, I hear them say, “Oh lord, Izzit!”
Lord Armstrong nearly palmed his quill to his face.
“But now that everyone knows who I am, I’m wanting to
learn and do more. How do I find out whom I can learn from,
with whom I can laugh, and what folks I can serve?”
“In order to discover that, you must first learn who the
people are around you.”
And before he too made utterance to reconfirm Hugh’s
belief he was granted arms, Lord Armstrong pulled out another
piece of parchment and wrote down yet another list for the eager
young man.
Can you join Hugh on this quest and complete this list of
items yourself? Where you are working with or for someone,
politely ask that person to print and write their name down on
the line of that item to verify it’s completion. (ie… once your
name is chosen correctly, ask the Pursuivant or assiting Herald
to sign on that line next to your persona’s name.)
Learn to identify the device and awards of your local
group. (Once you feel you’ve learned them, come talk with the
Chatelain(e) and let them test you.)

Learn to identify the devices of at least five local
friends and one local household. (Come to the Chatelain
(e) and describe or take him/her around and show them
whose banner is whose without the owners present…)
Learn to identify the types of coronets/crowns used in
the SCA. (Have the Chatelain(e) or Pursuivant sign
off once you’ve shown/told them about the different
styles and ranks) ____________________________
Learn the offices and badges of the SCA.
(Ask the Chatelaine or Pursuivant to sign off)
_____________________________________
Attend a non local event and have a member of that
Shire/Canton/Barony sign off & show the Chatelain
(e) your site token.
Work an event hosted by your local Shire/Canton/
Barony. (Have the Head Steward sign off if possible)
_________________________________________
Attend your local Baronetcy at some event.
(Have Their Excellencies or Herald sign off)
________________________________________
Learn whom your local group’s first Knight/Man at
Arms, Laurel, Pelican, and if possible Baron & Baroness were. (Have Chatelaine, Pursuivant, or Historian (if applicable) or other knowledgeable member
of the group sign off.)
____________________________________________

All storylines, drawings, and compilations have been made by Cináed Ulric,
Amhránaí tan Brionglóid, mka Jonathan Thorn and may be freely copied and used
throughout the SCA, so long as proper credit is given.

